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Businesses of all sizes are creating custom applications to reach and accommodate online audiences.  Often these 
companies do not have the staff or expertise to build these apps themselves and look for web development firms to 
assist them. Likewise digital agencies and consulting firms are moving towards cloud applications and benefiting from 
higher productivity in using Heroku and the Salesforce Platform. 

To help customers find the best resources to build their app or extend their team, the Heroku Partner Program was 
created.  As an umbrella program to parent company, Salesforce.com’s Platform Partner Program, Heroku partners can 
make their services visible to potential clients through the Heroku Partner Directory.  

This document outlines the benefits of Heroku and the value of the Heroku Partner Program for you and your clients.	  

What	  is	  Heroku?	  
An integral part of the Salesforce.com product portfolio, Heroku is a Platform as a Service (PaaS) for building, deploying 
and running custom apps in the cloud. Over 185,000 developers have deployed applications on Heroku in numerous 
programming languages. The Heroku platform removes barriers to deployment that slow the software development 
process down, freeing developers to put 100 percent of their energy into building quality software. 
 

Heroku	  Benefits	  
Heroku improves developer productivity by simplifying every stage of the application lifecycle: 

• Build faster: Deploy apps not in days or hours, but in seconds with Instant Deployment.  Team onboarding, 
testing, and releases are sped up significantly, allowing you to get a quality product out to market faster. 

• Integrate powerful functionality into applications with Heroku Add-ons.  Databases, email, and other core 
functionality for any application can be added instantly, allowing you to focus on the features that add value to 
your business. 

• Heroku’s git integration creates less friction for continuous deployment, making it simple to deploy 
incremental improvements to applications throughout a week or day. 
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• Scale to meet demand: Heroku makes it easy to promote your application without the fear the traffic will take 
your servers down.  The Heroku process model makes it simple to set up architectural best practices from 
day one.  Should your application unexpectedly take off in popularity, scaling your app can be done with just 
one command in a terminal. 

• Sleep better: Heroku is also erosion resistant, taking care of all underlying server infrastructure security and 
updates without service interruption.  

 

Understanding	  the	  Heroku	  and	  Salesforce	  Partner	  Programs	  

Heroku offers the choice to system integrators and digital agencies to showcase their profile on the Heroku partner 
directory. In addition Heroku is integrating its go-to-market with Salesforce’s partner program. We warmly recommend 
partners to join Salesforce’s Cloud Alliance program which offers complementary benefits:  

• A sales opportunity portal to log customer engagements and co-sell with Salesforce’s sales team 

• Rewards for sourced opportunities including potential referral fees and higher partnership level with Salesforce 

• The ability to extend your business with Salesforce’s entire product line 

 

Heroku	  Service	  Partner	  Program	  Benefits	  	  
Salesforce.com has over 150,000 customers currently, including many of the Fortune 500.  Many of these customers 
would like custom applications built on Heroku but do not have the expertise or staff to do so themselves.  As a 
company, Heroku is focused on building a platform and relies on its service partner ecosystem to assist customers in the 
delivery of applications from POC to production, to iterative development.  

To meet this need, Heroku continues to run partners.heroku.com,.  In addition to being a potential lead source, other 
potential benefits of our Partner Program include: 

• Co-marketing initiatives. We are always looking to highlight customer success stories and the partners who 
helped make them a reality, please share details and include app examples in the partner app gallery. See How 
to showcase and app for details on getting apps into the partner app gallery.   

• Access to Heroku’s Beta Program for premiere access and insight into new Heroku features. Apply today to be 
included.  

The Heroku Partner levels in the Heroku Partner Directory are on hold and will at some point be transitioned to the Cloud 
Alliance Program. Until then we continue to accept partner applications into the Heroku directory. For engagements with 
clients and for enterprise packages, pricing questions and other partnership inquiries please contact 
partners@heroku.com.   


